
Location Fees Shoot Day Prep Day Strike Day Hold Day
The Mansion (R-1) $6,500 $3,250 $3,250 $1,000

Pacific House (R-3) $6,500 $3,250 $3,250 $1,000

Laundry Warehouse (B-5) $4,000 $2,000 $2,000 $1,000

Faculty Row (Casa Drive houses R-2, R-4/R-12)
Rate includes entire residential neighborhood with 
one house interior. Additional house interiors add 
$1,000 per shoot day or $500 per prep/strike day. 
No additional charge for background action or 
lighting access.

$6,000 $3,000 $3,000 $1,000

Power Plant (B-3) $5,000 $2,500 $2,500 $1,000

Plant Operations (B-4) $4,000 $2,000 $2,000 $1,000

Chiller Plant (B-18) $4,000 $2,000 $2,000 $1,000

Hospital (Buildings 51-59)  $5,000 $2,500 $2,500 $1,000

Rustic Camp $5,000 $2,500 $2,500 $1,000

All Other Open Exteriors $5,000 $2,500 $2,500 $1,000

All Other Buildings $4,000 $2,000 $2,000 $1,000

Base Camp & Crew Parking Lots $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

Catering, Holding, and Staging Shoot Day Prep Day Strike Day Hold Day
Freedom Café                                                                    
Rate includes air conditioning, tables and chairs for 
140 (expandable to 195), stocked men's and 
women's restrooms with mutiple stalls, and use of 
attached office, holding, staging, or storage space.

$750

A-3 Canteen                                                                    
Rate includes air conditioning, tables and chairs for 
60 (expandable to 100), stocked men's and 
women's restrooms with mutiple stalls, and use of 
attached space for office, holding, staging, or 
storage.

$750

All Other Buildings 

Additional Fees Shoot Day Prep Day Strike Day Hold Day

House Power Utility Fee $0

Site Rep n/a

Trash Fee

Props, Set Dec, and Set Rentals

Additional Services Shoot Day Prep Day Strike Day Hold Day
Additional Security                                                          
Facility is staffed by two Safety Officers 24/7.  
Rear gate access, stunts, or other production 
activity may require additional security personnel. 

Catering

Cleaning Crews

Starting at $9 per person. Call for a quote. 

2-person crew, 3-hour minimum. $65 per hour for interiors. $85 per hour 
for exteriors including a street sweeper or mobile heated pressure washer. 

$100 per 3-yard dumpster pickup. 

Per item. Call for a quote.

Additional Security - hourly rates starting at $40 per guard.

$1,000 per day

$750 per day. 

$30 per day per building on smaller bldgs. 
$60 a day for larger buildings

$32 per hour. 8-hour minimum. 1.5x OT hours 8-12.      
2x OT hours 12+. 

Campus South  --  RATE CARD

All rentals are for a 24-hour day. First location each day pays rate card price, all other locations discounted 50%. 

~ Hold days apply to weekends, but not holidays. ~

Refundable $10,000 security deposit, insurance, and permit(s) required for all bookings. 

$1,500 per day


